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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE
WHEREAS, in terms of section 15 of the NCTE Act, 1993, SHRI RAMA KRISHNA CHARITABLE
TRUST, PLOT NO.84, 85, 8612, STREET/ROAD - NEAR SAHARA CITY SOHAWAL, VILLAGE/TOWN/CITY
- rnnnt pewnr SoHAWAL, POST OFF]CE - SOHAWAL, TEHSIL/TALUKA - RAGHURAJNAGAR, DISTRICT
- SATNA, PIN CODE - 4B5OO1, MADHYA PRADESH had submitted the application on 15.05.2015 to the
Western Regional Committee of the NCTE for grant of recognition for D.EL.ED Course of 2 years
duration with an annual intake of 50 students.
AND WHEREAS, as per clause 7(4) of NCIE Regulations, 2014, letter to state Government was
issued on 10.07.2015 requesting to give their recom mendation/com ments. Reply from the State
Government was not received. Hence, reminders were issued on 27.7O.2015 and 09 12.2015, but still
no reply was received. Recommendation of the State Government is not received but period of 90

days is over.

placed before the WRC rn rls 239 WPC mecting helo on
observed
that "...The applicant is already recognized for two
Committee
and
the
January 6-8, 2015
units of B.Ed. and now applied for D.El.Ed. course and B.A. B.Ed./B.Sc. B.Ed. An examination of the
documents shows the following lacunae:
(i)
orlginally certified copy of the land documents not submitted; and
( ii)
originally notarized copies of CLU, building plan, building completion certificate, non
encumbTance certificate not su bm itted.
Hence, Show Cause Notice be issued on the above grounds... "

A\D WIrREAS, the ']"latter was

NOW THEREFORE, this Show Cause Notice is issued to the institution u/s 15(3)(b) of NCTE
Act, 1993 giving an opportunity for making a written representation within a period of 30 days from
the date of issue of this notice. In the event of this office not receiving any representation within 30
days of the issue of this notice, it will be presumed that the institution does not wish to make any
representation and the Western Regional Committee shall take decision, as it deems fit and proper.
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(Satish -=Gupta)
Reg iona I Director
To,
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Secrelary ,

snRt Rnun KRISHNA cHARtTABLt rRUS I ,
PI OT NlO,84, A5, 86/2, STREET/ROAD - NEAR SAHARA CITY SOHAWAL,
VILLAGE/TOWN/CITY - KARHI PAWAI SOHAWAL, POST OFFICE . SOHAW
TEHSIL/TALUKA - RAGHURAJNAGAR, D]STRICT - SATNA, PIN CODE - 48
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N1ADHYA PRADESH,
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Manas Bhawan, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal-462002

yrTH/ phone: OZSS-27A9672,2660915,2660379, 2660372 S-fl{/ Fax.0755-2660912
Email : wrc@ ncte-india.org Website : www. nctewrc.co. ln
NCTE HQrs. Website : www. ncte-india.org

